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he recalled the Clarkson letter which was 
written in February, and announced him
self as a candidate, it is more than probable 
that there would have been no one against 
him. Happily for the Republican party, 
its new nominee has nothing to defend 

regard to his administration of 
the high office to which he was 
called try the voice of the "American people 

Regret at the Cruel Disappointment I in 1888. That President Harrison will dis-Of the Most Astute Ü.8. k^tiVave^ed^^r^- 

Politician. I sound judgment, calm deliberation and ster
ling, irreproachable integrity—no. one will 
dare to deny, and his election will follow 
hie nomination with as much certainty as

the loss at Port Ludlow. The Pacific Pine 
and Lumber company has refused to con
tinue the subsidy of $150 per day to the 
Port Discovery mills, which was granted in gome 0f the Opinions of the Bepre- 
April, 1891, for one year. | gentatlve Press of Two

Continents.

THE PRESIDENCY.employed. The authorities of the Finlay 
Asylum had once refused to Mr. Geggie the 
privilege to admit an old Scotchman, a 
Presbyterian, as an inmate, on the ground 
that it was a strictly Episcopalian inatitu-

Nothing new is reported in the forgery 
case, but the counsel for the Union Bank
Uminary10invertigatiro^tcbday, before Pthe Strikes in Michigan Mines—Movements 

Police Magistrate; meanwhile the strictest 0f jj, -g. Cruisers-Fruits for
surveillance is maintained over the PrU!<™: British Columbia. ____
era, Morrisset and Germam, who are not _ ■ ___ _____
permitted to see each other, nor is anybody 1 Prominent Banner Dead.

' else allowed to interview theta. There is a B C. Fruit Import*. Washington, June 11.—President L. D. the bbitish pbieb. --------
rumor that Germain wiU turn Queen s evi- a——., lime 11—The Great Northern Polk, of the National Farmers’ Alliance, London, June 11.—The Pall Mall Gazette one reason follows another, for he stands as 
dTce. The police have not yet given up Seattle, June ll.-The Great JNortnern . the Garfleld Hospital, in this city, Even those who are in least sym- the representative of those immutable prra-
the hope of new developments. As for Express company is opening a considerable ^ U:15j tMa morning. The immediate ‘®y8_ a utician m,y apare oiples of truth and jurt.ce upon which the

kHeSkEEPB “'"“ri
ON ACCOUNT OF A QUARREL. fifty >>oxes were sent to Vancouver on Washington, June 11.—The impression and the most astute politician in the United Minneapolis ^nvention has taken no one 

„ -, i Thursday. Most of the berries are brought prevaila tore ttot tto President will offer Statea.„ \bj 8UfTJ£ Æ«SàfiTfôr htawW
The Cronin Murder Revived and Parties aoroaa Lake Washington by steamer and [h position of Secretary of State to Hon. „. . “For onoe the American ^f the

Named aMImpllcated in it. | hauled in on freight <Srs. As fruit in Brit- chaSnwy M. Depew, of New York, but the The Globe says. For onoe the American 1 m .t^re^ntstate-he ^naturally been

-, ** lœæi "?rtÆa<;le
„ , — „.town clerk of Parrsborougb, has W ater street produce firm, has been brand- hMn snoDlied with U‘ ?hissme of Master Lincoln 0f yeaterdiiy stands a great chance of being The naked truth is that Blaine is too big a “ Gentlemen : When I was 14 years of age
been found guilty of embezzling the town ed M „ne of Dr. Cronin’s murderers by Mrs. Qjjfon|ja fr„it by way of Victoria, but the a Promlnen_y m™  ' the next President. It was a happy thing man for the Republican party. He belongs I was confined to my bed for several months
funds and sentenced to imprisonment for TeasieFoy. Mfthael Kennedy and Andrew Great Northern hopes to get a good share of The B. 8. irulaero. that the canons decided overwhelmingly to its past, when it was responsive to moral by an attack of J ^
"t*a„ Jm h.—h. a.ccvi. td»1—

KSLiTA’S-S..1*"””™d KS2c=c“^«;“C-TTZ. ... StTÆSp’S»- S-3K,2L°li°£S,BÏÏS"„2£ eïïSÏJfftrtgïA "“VmmsSSSTM^^Tont June l 1.-In jumping holds were amicable. They were then d,a- Chicago, Jane ll.-Forsometimejne fche local patriotic ceremome,. Uty towards England as shown in the Chi- leadership is not desired, because it is White Swellings,
trnm l wimtow in the dusk, August Drager, turbed through a quarrel between Mrs. Foy Adams express company has been missing leim affair, the Behring Sea question, the feared that Benjamin Harrison will hardly appeared on various parts of my body, and
a farmer of Logan township, alighted on a and Mrs. Kennedy over their children, and 1 paoka?es of jewelry and other articles in Whltelaw Keld Interviewee. Newfoundland matter, and adds: “Even I answer as a “safe” and respectable candidate, j for eleven years I was an invalid, being con-
crowbar which was sticking in the ground, it resulted in Mrs. Kennedy a arrest by a | tranait between the branch and mam office | New Youk, June 11.—Hon. Whltelaw I u i, waa President Harrison sometimes had The enlightened opinion, progressive senti-1 lined 10 my bed sir years. In that time
The bar penetrated several inches into his warrant sworn ontj by Mrs. Foy. The case 1 and the depots and main offices. A detec- «.j Republican neminee for the Vice -1 a difficult task to check the mischief.” ment and enthusiasm of the young, the ten or eleven of these sores appeared and
abdomen. There is little hope of his re- being called for trial was dismissed for want tiTe empi0ye has arrested John Ouonnell .■ v thonoht the The Star publishes a violent attack on earnestness of the mature citizenship of the broke, causing me great pain and suffering.

of prosecution. Bad feelmg between the d jerry Laughlin. The latter confessed Presidency, bemg ’ Blaine, because of his protection principles, Republic are not with the degenerate Re- Several times pieces •ofj’one worked out of
C°Belleville, June 11.—Edward Huddle- women was intensified each day, and Mr that 0’Connellhad endeavored to persuade platformwas anexcellent J°Se ,„™nma up its estimai* of President lar- publicanism of 1892-a Republicanism com- the sore,. Physicians did not help me and
ston, aged 22, was swept over Barrel’s dam Kennedy felt it his duty to make an effort Mm to aaeiat at a robbery. Itis said the ment Mr. Blame, tan a^ys Micro tn qualifications by declaring that he is monplace, sordid, narrow, without worthy | Became DlSCOUraged
inapunt and drowned? to smooth matters by talking to Ifra. stolen property aggregates $10,000. A sen- convention,told him that hewas.ikely tobe I 0ld gentleman of great inspiration, without soul. To a national °

Port Author, Jnne 11.—In the Car- “ Go away from me ! ” said Mrs. Foy, 1 sational development is expected m a lew I next Republican candidate for vioe^p . 9 integrity, but without great convention representing thoroughly the Iwentto Chicago to visl tasis terasi t
rufheris caerthe Crown concluded ita evi- don’t want to talk with yon. Yon are one d In hu. ornmon^ Sility, and thin predicts the nomination order of Re^blYcanism Garrison appealed was thought a change of sdrar.dscenemW
dence yesterday. The evidence for the of Dr. Cronin’s murderers.” “Ypu had ____ ... bad nothing to/^.h. ™ P°”™'!hn°m^,af" o{ cfeVeland by the Democrats, and con- irresistibly, for he is an embodiment of its do me good. But I was confined to my bed
defence was taken, to-day, and it is ex- better take that back,” Kennedy said, bat Trouble at Tonawanda. I whlt^iTcht take Dkce at Min-1 olad« by saying : “ The sympathies of all spirit. The people of the United • States, most o^ ^cc«”e-of IH^“'3 sa“aparini
pected a verdict wiU be returned some Mrs. Foy slammed the door in his face. j L(CKP0Kt. n.Y., Jnne 11.—News from M h led Btaine te tak“the step, free traders and Liberals should be with plain, patriotic people, without distraction similar to mine that I decided9^ try-
time to-night. The next day a warrant was sworn out by nnli„0men _nd the “eapolia which led Blame te taue tne step. champion of reform, Grover Cleveland.” of party, raise their hats to Mr. Blame, it So a bottle was bought, and to my great

Winnipeg, June ll.-The C. P. R. have Kennedy for the arrest of Mrs. Foy and her Tonawanda is that eight policemen and --------------- ----------------- The St. James Gazette says: “ It is a saluting him with respect and regret as he SK,
issued a local distance tariff sheet for the little daughter Katie, mid the caw was set foreman of the Wetor A FOREGONE CONCLUSION. ' matter of indifference to England which passes into the shadow of historyont ofthe ,2^ tntiiemSiclne, and In a short time I was

Shnswap and Okanagan Lake line, for trial before Judge Kerstem, bat it is fired into a crowd of 500 striking lumber A fi vuixvuuoiuii. party in America is in power, since both I sunlight of Republican favor, in the blaze 1 .. ’ . . _______
The distance from Sicamous Junction tç said it will not be tned, a compromise hav- men advancing »? SI Harrison had Enough Votes for a Chance De- rater to the Irish votes by occasional of which the small figure of Ben. Harrison Up and Out Of DOOrS
Okanagan Lake is 77 miles. The new tariff rag been effected between the familms^he from working. th!n din™the fore toe Convention. rudeness to Great Britain. President Har- stands exultant. - To make a long story short, I continued to
sheet comes into force on the 15th in.t-, fact that Mrs. Foy has accW Mr. K«»edy ers were shot. The ------ risen, in following less adroitly Blaine’s , T taleHood's &SsaP2ffla for a year, when L
when the company takes over the road from of implication in Dr. Cr0“m,9 e rDiUM° ^ Th, ald^ Minneapolis, Minn., June ll.-Only the example, carried bis braggadocio to an [ ra tod become so folly released from the chains,
the contractors. came public, and when Judge Keretera s lumber yard' The shenff and a posse have hurrahing for Har- absurdity in the Behring Sea negotiations, HARRISON’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 0f disease that I took a position with tina

Montreal. June 11.-One of the most court opened last Monday the room was gone from here to the scene. echoes irom last nignz , nurramng » till, he found that it was in vain, when he ------ Flint & Walling Mfg. Co.,and since that time
• matters before the Presbyterian filled with men, whose names were most | —- risen are heard in Minneapolis to-day. d d it and elimbed down. So ranch The President’s Remarks to the Newspaper have riot lost a single day on aecouiit of
General Assembly was a propoaal to do- secretly mentionhd durrag the progress of i Tbe Calumet and Heela lUme. Nearly everytihdy has departed from home f Republican courtesy. Almost the last Men at the Capital when Informed and tov^aroolaptotitefmi
G the"ysrf thosePmSers who the investigation of f ' Marquette, Mich., June U-A or dropped politics. It is hoped that among aot of the Democratic cabinet was to insult of His Nomination. spirit, and have a^to appetite. l end
received assistance from the augmentation ^Jon; Kennedy I captain and another man are reported to I ^ lesdera the time will heal all the wounds I the British representative at Washing- —- . , , I HOOd’S Sarsaparilla
fund from $900 to $850 per year. A hot f “^at h^was a°memberof care^SO atthe I havp been killed, yesterday, bL inflicted during the strife. The Blaine r™'” - ashington, nne ' ™ Conven for It has been a great blessing to me, and to
diecnsssion arose over the proposal, which ^/of Dr. Cronin’s death. “I have Uveà ”mfr8> at the ?8“ a mn™ ™'rio!s tronbk leaders general® are counseling harmony the new tore papers- of the onttome of the Republican Conven my Mend3 my recovery seems almost mirac-
was finally defeated bÿ a good, majority tQ Chicag0 qg years,” he said, “and the men are°°t- among tiieirfollowers. Clarksop, the most New York, June 10.—The Press says, tion, President Hamson was behind his ul'ra „ üllnk Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the

In L Assomption, Gauthier ^(Liberal), t , It is asserted by men who have “me. ____ that the leaders of the delegation could not The Tribune says: “Merit wins. Under satisfaction the many kind compliments
having retired, Messrs. Jeannatte and ^8 *eekj {or the a6sas8ins not yet —~ w,,,hed. lead at the critical stages. The delegates no other President have American com- showered upon him. Being pressed by the | ------
Rocher (Conservatives) have been non,in- b ht to jugatice that Cronin was küled Murterer Peeaul • ’ . d acted on their own resÿ>nmbüity. Accord- meroe, industry and prosperity made such newspaper men present for a - speech, he
sted. ___=ori, , v_vimo not with an ice pick, but with a stoneent- Tacoma, June 10.—Pecam, the convicte L to a statement issued from the Harrieon progress. Benjamin Harrison wUi be asked threw his left hand under his coat, spoke

Lord Stanley has consented to Deco ter,g chi8el. It is also said that the weapon murderer of Conohilli Salvedore, wants to headquarters, the President had enough I to serve again, because he has Served so impromptu and si >wly and with great earn-
patron of the Montreal Expositi n, w tj,e hands of the State’s attorney. mayg a will, bequeathing two acres of land pledged votes on the day of assembling. well, and the people will trust him because estness. He made no gesture, but looked
to be held in September. _____i_-----»--------------- in Sicily to his wife and son. Fearing that 6 __________, ___ he has been found worthy of the trust.” his audience full in the face, seeming to be

HUBDER ATJiPOKAHE. J’riSSSf- OMENTAL ADWCEA

0fRU'ton BffiMd1 firaTbtsh^''‘ of the new Spokane, June 10—News of a terrible amYupox casl is out of danger and no new | San^Franoisoo, June ll.-SteamerGaeiic ericana a|eady know what to expect and ington’s morinment looming np in the back- «««f 

Bishop Ellard, first bishop oi tne new „„„ thi« «mntv reach- develoomente are reported. AU alarm has -arrived, to-night, bringing Oriental advioes what to dread. Earruon’snomination most ground. | a,uiS».woo4. . sum mne, ■ • *»
Roman Catiiolio diocese <ff Valleyfield, was murder near Spang , 7, subsided to May 28. 1,100 Japanese immigrants to urgently calls for Cleveland’s nomination. I He said : “WeU, gentlemen, I have had i Fnnrwmoi^u»iai«k«t**Jfc»

ssisLz, "t; “Z ïïRSïÆaasSJ: ro-Æ.—. ,

up with the report «f the-Foreign hfassions tim. He was shot thlos%h the head aDli robbery ever committed hi the vicinity uf| in consequence °*tbe “■J*®* tion has ably *ldnnflraohtngly, perhaps, while I am very averse to interviews, my
committee, which described the work done throagh the heart, and his throat was ont Qrkland occurred, 'this morning, at a sta-1 J’1™ n^wsnt of confidence in the some would say unscrupulously, served its door has always been open to a friendly oaU
in Palestine, China, India, Formosa and from ear to ear. The body was then placed Iion in the northern city limits. Two men, Verv indefinite ideas are desires. Mr. Harrison is a much better from any of you, and any information about pcktNYROYALf WAFERS»
other places. It is annonntoa that Rev. in the bam and covered with hay and the I jn B erowded car, were held up and robbed Q°Te™,?ef“h . Z 5! the representative of his party’s ideas than pnbUc business has been at your disposal, rBNN XKUY AL, WATJaKO.
Mr. Gould, a graduate of Knox College, building set on fire. Sheriff Pngh, who has of j16iooo, and the thieves escaped, driving no*L a. Darsae towards the Blaine would have been. The Democracy and I can only say with reference to this hutocPa life long«$srienrota
had been appointed assistant to Dr. Maokay, ju,tretured from the scene of the murder, I to ®ardg Oakland. The monev belonged to Government proposes to pursue towards t -m accept the nomination gladly as one event that has brought you here, from kBÇww treating female diseases. Is used
in Formosa. Rev. W.A. ^dson.ofthe briDga faU particulars Wyant was a bach- the Judfon lron Work.at Emeryville, and Ulet- , __________ which brings into direct issue the real qnes- thonghto that fill roy mind.it is one of HoSSmÆ
Central India mission, and Rev. J. Mac- elor and lived at one of his homesteads. He I WM beihg taken there to pay off the men. _____ tion of the present policies, and forces upon gratitude and thanks to the great multitude an f SectuaL Ladiee askyonrdrng-
dougall, of the China mission, delivered waa reported to have a large amount of 1 ------ A “MUGWUMP” LIE. their opponents a jnst responsibility for the of friends whi have in this way and in I gist for Pennyroyal Wafert imp
stirring addresses, in which they described money cAcealed about his house. Shortly Snow FaU» le «he Sierras. ------ record’ofthe last three years.” divers ways expressed approval oi my ever ■■LS» t&enombsafiita ortadomgw^
the opinm traffic as the greatest obstacle to after 9 o’fiock. last night, Mrs. Vo.le, who Francibc0 June ll.-During the I H1U Says he WiU not Withdraw Ma Presl-1 The*Times says : “President Harrison conscientious, though possibly now »=d gE^S^^etorKatodwta^us. BoM^
mission work. The Assembly passed a Uves near Wyant s place, heard two pistol ’ ., ,. . faiic dentlal Candidature. deserved renoeaination at the hands of his then mistaken, attempts to serve the ] EUREKA CHEMK:AL CoZdxtboit, Vim.
Strong resolution condemning the opram ghota h, that direction, and a short time I la-t two days, considerable snowhas fallen I ------ ..party. He is an upright and seti-respected country upon repubhean lines. I claim no I pfr^eand mafled by LAN&LEV & Co-
traffic, and inatructing the Foreign Mission I afterward Wyant’s bam was discovered on on the Sierras. Reports sent in, to-day. New York, Jane to.—A Times special He has been a good President. Un- other credit than that of having attempted, victoria. B. C. lT-dfcOyw-tts
committee to take action towards assistrag dre- Two or three of W y ant’s neighbors went afiow that there was a dept h of 23 inches -ef Troy stated that there was in exist- donbtedly, many thoughtful Republicans without sparing myself as to labor, to die- [

----- . ,. — , . to the scene, and, not seeing the owner of mov 0n the Summit, this morning, with 7 , Senator David B will cherish misgivings as to party success charge these public duties
The Norwegian steamship Wergeland, the premises, suspected foul play. It was jnohea at the Cascade, and 5 inches at > ,gn y . , , , . ., wjtfi a candidate chosen in a party quarrel; tioutiy. I cannot expect my

which, abouta month ago, passed through impJMiblefor them to enter the harp, hut Ciaoo. Last night, 16 inches fell at the Hill, authorizing the withdrawal of his I b^ith the Republican habit, after candi- mocratio friends to think
here with a cargo of fish and oil direct 0Q inveatigatiofl they discovered Wyant s gnœm,t, and 7 inches at the Cascade. nome from all further consideration by the dateg are ^ the field, to forget individual been on the right lines always, and it ought
from Bergen, Norway, to Chicago, arrived lying close to one of the walls. The I There has been cold weather with heavy I pem0cracy,’ State and National, whenever, disappointments, and to strive manfully for to be very gratifying for me to know that
here, this morning, on her return tnp. one body waa covered with hay, which soon raina to the north over a wide area. in the opinion and discretion of Richard Dartv success. The Republicans have pro- many things have secured the approval of
left Chicago, last Thursday. At Kingston, j burDed 0gi plainly revealing his features. ------ Croker, Hugh McLaughlin, ’ Edward tobly put up their best, and, all things con- my opponents. I have been filled with the
she bad to lighten, to enable her to navi-1 q>be body was not rescued from the flames sale of ■ Wife. Murphy, jr., and W. F. Sheehan, such a «dered. their strongest candidate. The thought that this country was coming to an
gate the tit. Lawrence canals. The cargo I Qntd tbe building waa burned to the ground. I Palmer, Mass., Jane 11.—The proprietor gte abouid be taken. That letter is in tMs Democrats, two weeks hence, must follow epoch when the flag and those things that it
taken out will be reloaded and the veasei The ]ower limbs were bnroed away, but the { ^ Nassowanno house caused the arrest I city at this moment. It is in the safe of tbe wise example, or five months hence they eymbolizes will be upon a still higher plane 
wiU proceed to ChrMtiana, to^which upper portion of the body Was sufficiently ” who said he was a cousin Edward Murphy, jr., chairman . ef the wiU repeet their own foUy.” than now, and when our influence among
her cargo is consigned. The cargoconsuts intaot enable the coroner tp determine of H. O. > , . Democratic State Committee. There wiU The Recorder says : “The great honor the powers of the earth will be enlarged,
of 9,800 bushels of wheat aiid 1*600 the nature of fche woooda. An examination of one of the waitresses, Mr. y be hasty and perhaps angry denials of, the has come to Hamson because he deserved wisely and yet energetically,
of flour, each sack weighing pound . Q| ^Yywjt’s house showed everything in dis- There was a Mr. Snyder in the house, clam- a|[)0ve statements, but they are based upon jt. He will be re-elected because he de- “ I have a sincere love for all our people.
There are also a ,f*w Pr°V1f‘<?°,8’ I order. Drawers had been emptied and the I. ^ ^ her hueband, who gave informa- information which the Times has taken ae'rves re-election.” . , I exclude no section. I take into my af-
Captara Weue says theventure was_ fA*"? j door tom up by the murderer m his search I ,.»n a_ain8t Daniels. Daniels was angry. I painB to verify, and which is believed to be I pby Sun says: “President Harrisons feotion and respect aU the States and aU onr
successful ; that they did B0‘„“,y for Wyant’s supposed wealth. One of. and ^id that the waitress was not Mrs. Absolutely reliable. nomination is the result of his own persist- people. In entering npn this campaign I
loss through it, and he was ^nite satisfis . \vyaI,t'8 best horaes and a aaddle are m,”r Snyder but Mrs. Daniels. Five months ago ft - jx y jane iq.—An afternoon ent reeking and by means of the free use of ahaU do so without malice toward anyone 

Referring to the statement ” ing and it is supposed the murderer us®d tha trio were at a hotel in Sherhnme, Mase., Laper Ajits an interview with Hon. Ed- the opportunities of the office he holds. His I think I have sometimes been suspected
cierhasmgnffit^hismte^tiontoresu Lheae to facilitate hie escape. The ronnty Ind one night Daniels saw Snyder coming PMurphy, who declares there is no campaign was ably planned, splendidly of beingvery little of a politician, from the 
seat in the Legislature, the Ladfresse warns oommlaaloners have offered $300 reward for q{ bja ^i[e.a bedroom. Thinking that f .. „batfvJr fi, the statement that David managed and firmly and courageously con- fact.ttot I-have never drawn anyone mside 
him that by becoming | the apprehension of the murderer. | ahe preJerred Snyder’s company to his own | ^ had written him a letter authoriz-1 ductiâ to the end in Minneapolis. It would my personal lines. I have tried to treat
and appealing to_the sympathy of the * f Ee told Snyder that if he would give hhn . withdrawal of his name a».a candi- be folly for the Democrats to underestimate every one with that respect to which their
tors, he will lay himself openi to new attack BUSINESS IN CANADA. $150 in cash and $500 to be paid in four L J? {or^he presidency. an antagonist who has manifested snob station entitles them, and I have never to
on the part of the Conservative press and p,nftn. years Ind nine m^th. he might have hti da^“®X c^f June 10—Hill de- consummate political ahUity and steadfast- any case suggested, ranch less demanded,
hemustnotbesnrprm^dthey donotcon- Bradstrçets Beview oftoeral .and Finan ^ To this Snyder agreed and papers oliZ, ^ affirm or deny the story that he ness in the campaign just ended, and who personal loyalty from anybodjr- I have
tmue to treat him leniently. cial Affairs. were drawn up to that effect, dated Febrn- b^®n(. a letter of withdrawaL His seere- can and wiU promote hto re-election by a asked of aU publie officers a faitiifnl per-

Toronto, Jnne 11. — The (Canadian il —Sneoial teleurams ary 9, 1892. Then Snyder and Mrs. Snyder tor«x however, said that it was a Mug- masterly use of the same agencies as have formance of their duty. I have felt great
Cricket Association has approved the dates h Newark, June ll.-Speo.ai_t®i®grama I The Roman waa released as l^y’Du" been employed in the preliminary contest regret that I was nnable to find a suitable
of Sentember 16th and 17th, proposed by j fo Bradatreet’s report that the shipments of | arR„ in ^p]ifiate health. I p *' ‘ for a renomination.” place for every deserving friend, but I have
the Philadelphia Association for this year s lbeat {rom Montreal aggregate ^403,4971 ------ • insisted that I did not disparage those I
inurnational match in Philadelphia. bnshels besides 3,526 barrels oi flour. Gen- The «serge A «tasr. FIGHTING IN VENEZUELA. m could not appoint to places. As I have had

The proposal to hold a big celebration m bnshels, oesi , v n„«h»n Thor» Tm„OT-n T„„o U — A new certi-1 ------ Boston,Jnne 10.—The Herald says: “We light and strength, I have tried to dis-
ToiontaonDominionDayhasfallenthrough eral trade is dull thronghontQ . Port To N , • Pacific iTalaclo’s Troops Rvnted aH Aleng the Line, regard it as a fortunate thing for the eoun- charge my duties for the publie good. I
owing to the Council being prevented by is a keen competition in general^oceries. ficate of mepection for the Union Pacific ^ Harrison has not been a great Presi- thank you all for very many evidences of
law from appropriating more than «2,000 I Recent cuttle shipments were not prontame. I 8teamer George E. 8tarr> has been issued New York, June 10.—A cablegram from dent. bathe has been within the limits of your kindness. I wish also to express my

• for such purposes. . I Jnr^Zln°d for vr“eries and tae exporte I here. The boat has been lying idle ever Puerto Caballo, Veneznela, via Galveston, intense partizanship and an honest and up- thanks, with a heart overflowing with gra I J||£ ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.MrTWOBagrtor:ftteo8f BaUi^re. ^nd & of barley ançl «S ®aya = Another battle was fought Jween politicians ^ous Kybehalf, and more

Sir Oliver Mowat has «nsented to take 12 per cenl, “v.®foQbere^iru ^ toeiness tioT’^dTt^U taid h t bffte terme ofthe Palacio’e troops were routed aU along the rebnke to theclase of men who have been who have always, and everywhere, received "^K®wh?nallothei^&^Askjl^D  ̂
part in the Dominion Day celebration m Canadian Dominion reporte db townees tl0n, and it is raid that Dy DDOn anv line, and after a stubborn resistance were ^ t conspicuous in opposition to him, in me kindly.” giet for the Great English Prescription, take no
Toronto and in the Centennial Celebration failures, tins week, against 34 tort week compact, the Starr °»“notbep«t upon any ’tQ fli - t They Ieft their dead and whichevery patriot should rejoice.” / -,-------------- I substitute, toe package $1. .Six »5, byrnaiL
at Niaeara on July 16th. Mr. Meredith and 32 in the like week, a year ago. The regular ran on the, Sound. I , Ywmded on the battlefield, together with a The Journal says : “The nomination is a SÎkmtpat ^n*PnKTROlTilracH ^URRKA
wUi be\hseot from the latter on aooount.ef general manager of one of the Ur^ro Ca«a^ hkely that she w; since tiie qnaotity of arms and ammunition. General deserved tribute to an administration which Movements of BUI s. ° r^S^and°imtoed by LANGLEY & CO.
having to visit England, but has written dian hanks, at th® ï‘naaL . .<tL ehie{ vintntiL ^ Lnt down «rare only Urespo commanded the revolutionists, and fiasbeen pure, dignified and efficient, and New York, June 8.—George Slosson Victoria, B. O Jlyll-d&w-eod V
cordially approving of the celebration. >bar®h®ld®” ‘ “f Ito year have toen S- 7 ah„T tile ago ato the ^1»^ Jieisnow marching at the head of his army haB won tPhe respect and confidence of the ^ yeaterday, that he had abandoned his

Yesterday was commencement day of characteristics of the year n a a short time ago, a toward Caracas. The state of excitement greafc conservative warriors of the country. * . „ . Ifc sunnosed
Tnrnnt® TTniversitv. Daring the proceed- ness and disappointment. - river now has ra operation aboto all the d ic prevaUiDg fi, the capital cannot renomination cannot be interpreted as pUn of going to Pans. It was supposed
ing thfdegrro of L.L.D. wS conferred on —~ * ■ ,^,ag \ SÎL sfj Irakis Ita be «Iterated. aperaonaT defeat for Mr. Blaine. The course that to would sail, to-day, on the steamship
SirCeonze Baden-Powell, M.P.; Alexander lord Lwndale a I intentions for the Starr a . Liât ifc ia —--------—^ — of the balloting was a proof that the Blaine Teutonic, preceding Ives and Schaefer. A
StaveleylffiU, Q.C.,M.P.;>nd John L-Lan- London, Jnne ll'-S™® Pe°P“® ^Sikeîy ttoTa new deafi. on’hand. ehe World's Cli.m»l.n.hlp. movement originated, not with his friends atater00m wa8 held for him up tonmm Store Street. Victoria, B. a
dear. , „ . I plaining that the Earl of Lonsdale s presence | not unlikely tnat a new aeai , ' B , ... bat with his enemies, who used his great yeaterday, and then he gave it np and de-1 —... , nL. „ .

St. Johns, N.B., Jnne ll.-Mra. Bnt- ^ the .Jackaon-Slavin fight, is not consistent me Sennd Timber Interest. London, June 11.— Peter Jacksonhas had paipe and commanding popularity to aid cided to remain in America this summer. MÜI6FS Of ChlDS 8DQ dSpSB Hl60,
tain, of this city, has received word that g hig ^aition „ the patron of thirty- „ „„ „ sevesal'goed offers to remain m England. A them in endeavoring to defeat the Presi- He said : I was going abroad for roy health,
her son has been shot and killed m ft liquor church livings, which me^ns that he Port Townsend, June 1. Cy syndicate of brewers and distillers has of- dent.” which has been run dowto, and I proposed RICE MEATj,
saloon near Seattle. has tke absolute and perpetual right of ap- Walker, one of the managers of the Puget ^amiah the colored champion with ” to play billiards for t%o weeks in thd __ A

Q.ÜEBBC, June 11-—In th®,.Ho“11®'y ^ pointing the clergymen who are to be the Mm eompany ;n reference to the story of mammoth saloon in Lon- San Francisco, June 1L—The Chronicle, tourney at the Fffiies Bergere in Rice Flour, OMt Rice, Etc
day, a non-confidence motion upon new | P”  ̂« guidea and instructors in so many awarded the company bythe ZZESSt theoff^aThe commenting to-day onPrtoident Hamson. Paris. I. had no evidence however, | --------
v^rown juanu ------ I ditterent parisnoa. r* wu *x,T*“w *—“—“— ^ .?* j . . .. a marina nzitH ««Par- renomination, says : While it would be idle that the Frenchman would stick to themotion of 38 to 11. The opposition propos- that the National Sporting Club wa*i mipus Pacific Pine and Lumber company for dis- bound to return to America with Par ^ that the sentiment of a large verbal agreement, <hd conclude*not to
ed that cedar should be excluded from the £Qgo ofthe purse that was offered, for the continuing the operation ef its lumber milk eon Davies. . for the majority of the Republican party of Cali- risk it I would have .gone to Park if I had, _ _. —,■■■• e B
list of merchantable timber. Jaekson-Slavin fight, it was thought that at Port Ludlow, said there waa no truth in challenge ’JobuLStdlivan, *0 8 ;d . foriia favored the nomination of Hon. been sure of getting my expenses. I shall Dllj I CD PI f|| ID MCI I |Quebec, June ll.-The Bora Will <»®® ““or both men would have to go short; the statement. The sole reason for closing V of thejvorld, Jackson raid^ G. Blaine for President, it is equally .pend part of my vacation to the Adrien-1 IIULLLII iLVUli HULL 1
has been fixed for Friday next for argument L ^ am0nnt 0f £1,750 was paid to the milk was the depressed lumber markets No, SuUivan has annoiraced his totaution •> Republican, who has the in- dicks, and I will go yachting for a while
not only on the main question of the validity ^kton, Slavin got his money in Califorak, South America and Austral», of retiring from tiie ^8. and I w^not ™ta of hia party at heart, .ha. any right after leaving tto mountains. I will not
of the will, but also on those of the inter- K ht The fact that the club The Puget Mill company was not offered, foree him to break hia resolution , buti ^ {eel diaaatkfied with the action of tto take my vacation until July. Slosson says
ventions of poor relations and chantable I ahart thk purse k sure to have a and did not solicit, a snbsidr. Another want to settle mattora with Uorbstt, ^ blioan convention in renominating that he understands that Ives and Schaefer
institutions. Mr. ». H. Geggie detires it d ff future international matches, lumber mill at Port Gamble, which has not Parw® ®a”e* TÎi ® Prraident Harrison. Beyond any question, are to sail on Saturday with BUly Catton Kjv, fil y.(l fift CIqm Skaat Vlfitftnft.
to be stated that to gave hi. evidence in ---------------——------- v been in operation for a couple of years, wdl wton Sulliv.n and ^rtoti mcet. to arrange g'®®1 ta chiefly re^Antible for hi. for Paris to participate in the Bergere tour- HU5. WIU 0U OHHO OlTWl, Ï «19116.
the case as Pretidentof St. Andrew’s So- Hood’s Stosamwlll» atoolntelrcureswhera ^ atartoânp in a few days, increating the a match for the Cahforaian, whether to .ecara the nomination, for, had nament. ^ ■16
ciety and not as a confidential clerk of the other préparatifs taU. lt possesses msiua ^mpany', output to the same proportion as wins or loses with Sullivan.
late Senator Ross, with Whom he never was I nal merit peculiar to Itself, i *
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ShOne of the Most Daring of Bobberies 
Perpetrated at Oakland,
“ California.

From Chicago to England Without 
Transhipment—Business Before 

the General Assembly.
with

fgjt |Te he Electrocuted.
Albany, N.Y., June 11.—Walter Nel

son was, this morning, sentenced to be 
electrocuted daring the week beginning 
July 25, for the murder of hk wife, on De
cember 23rd.

The Boss WUI Case-Sir Oliver Mowat 
—The Quebec Government 

Sustained.

Calgary, June 11.—A son of James 
Fletcher was seriously, If not fatally injured, 
by James Fraser, while practicing throw
ing a heavy hammer. The toad of the ham- 

became loose and, while revolving, pre
paratory to being thrown, it flew off, hitting 
young Fletcher, who was standing near, on 
the side of thé head. He was unconscious 
for several hours. The doctor entertains lit-

l\\
William A. Lehr

V pt-KendtilvUle, Ind., says Hood’s 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

King of Medicines
And His Cure Was

mer

crease

V

Ma

its overthrow. conscien-
de-

I have

Children4
y always

Enjoy It s
3SOOTTSII

EMULSION
t

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda la 

almost as palatable as milk.
fA MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

It Is Indeed» and the little lads and 
lassies who take cold ecaHy* may be 
fortified against o cough that might 
prove serious* by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substiValions and imitations. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville»

Canadian Dominion reports 36 beeinees tion,'and it k said that by the terms of tto 
v ^jgr *• ’ 1 - ~ - **' ' t upon any

It is not 
be sent around 

um. uvG», since the 
sent down there only

VICTORIA RICE 1ILIS

_________ , , _ . spiritiiil guides and instructors in so many |
Crown Land legislation was defeated on a /igereat pari8tos. When it was announced i

VICTORIA

I

Delta Brand Family Flour, 
Superfine Floor, Bran and Shorts

■aM

'ill

.

r*
ifiEiÉS

m

«

K§.

rARTAR

6Sr

, STRONGEST, BEST.
’ Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any ’njnrlagg
CILLETT. Toronto. Ont

iOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drffle
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.

JORDON, Agent for B. G.‘
FFICE : G ALPIN BLOCK,
787. 49* Government St., Victoria.

oclS-sn-w-f-d&w-ly____________

Education Office,
Victoria, 26th April, 1892. 

[LEAS, the Council of Public Instroc- 
bpowered, under the “ Public School 
prêate School Districts, in addition to 
ready existing, and to define the 
ioa thereof,, and from time to time to 
boundaries of existing Districts; it is 
Notified (that the Council has been 
p create the following tract of land to 
M>1 District, under the title of “GaMano

itr
tract of land known as Gali&no Isl-

hafe’the Council has been pleased to 
» following tract ef land to be a School 
under the title of “North Vesuvius

•r
i portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
the boundary line between Sections 
extended "westward and eastward to •

_T^he Council has been pleased to 

boundaries oi Meyne 
hool District, as follows r 
it tract of land known as Mayne

hat the Council has been pleased to 
l re-defibe the boundaries of Vesuvius 
Hstrict, as follows t
it portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
Sol District and the southern boundary 
i Vesuvius School District.
POPS,. Secretary, Council of Public 
Ion. ray20-wkly

,ming Headlines
are not always

île Distortions
calculated to

:eive and Disgust
and especially when

WBOTHAM
THE GROCER,”

ie this the caae. He believes he

,LS THE TRUTH
he says he is the best man in

VICTORIA
to do business with.

- HIM - -AJCT13 - SB3E1.
leds sold at cost." “No premiums given 
hr.” “The choicest lines of goods kept 
[end sold at closest living prices.”

P.O.Box- 
478. *jCoroer Yates and Broad Sts.{

REGULATES
THK

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

Constipation, Billionsnesa 
all Blood Humors/ Dy6 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

onditiens of the System.
Watford, Ont.

anghter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
was completely broken down. 1 spent 
da of dollars in doctors bills with but 
itiafaction. Before she had taken one 
>f Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
tie change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkrontts

HAGYARD'S

ELLOWOIL’1
Cures Rheumatism.

to’s Worn Powders
pleasant to take. Contain their OW» 
tive. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
1 of worms in Children or Adults,
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